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Celebrate 20 years with us at Ideacom Conference 2019 at the Hotel del Coronado in San
Diego, CA. Our conference is by invitation only, and is provided for Ideacom members and
invited guests. We can't wait to see you there!

At Ideacom Conference 2019, you can expect:
Networking opportunities at Sunday's Welcome Reception
The opportunity to meet with our vendors over lunch and vendor exhibits Monday afternoon
Quality training and content during the General Sessions held Monday and Tuesday
For individual conference and room registration, book online. The link below will take you to the
registration form, and to the Hotel del Coronado website built especially for Ideacom attendees.
We have negotiated a great rate of $259 per night. This rate is based upon hotel availability and
will be available to our attendees three days prior to and three days after the conference.
Register early to be sure you get the best rate!
We look forward to another successful meeting!
Sincerely,
Rich Gralto
President & CEO
The Ideacom Network
(480) 718-9808

Click here to register now!
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PRELIMINARY AGENDA
APRIL 28
SUNDAY
Welcome Reception
Be sure to arrive in time for our beach-side Welcome Reception at 6:00
PM on Sunday.

APRIL 29
MONDAY
Exhibit Hall
We will start the day with business meetings, followed by lunch in
the Exhibit Hall. Vendor Exhibits will continue for the afternoon and will
provide an excellent opportunity for our members to meet with our
vendor partners.

APRIL 30
TUESDAY
Business Meetings
Mining Our Diamonds and more! We are working on some exciting
content for our members on the second day of business meetings.
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SAN DIEGO

Celebrating
20 Years

CORONADO
Situated just across the bay from downtown San Diego, Coronado is consistently voted best
beach in the U.S. by Dr. Beach. With gentle surf, sparkling wide-sand beaches, and a
charming main street, this island paradise is perfect. Coronado's coastline offers wide sandy
beaches with sparkling sand. With its elegant gardens, old-world mansions, quaint shops,
and oceanfront dining with spectacular sunset views, it's no wonder this charmed small
town has been dubbed "The Crown City," as Coronado means "the crowned one" in Spanish.
HOTEL DEL CORONADO
Built in 1888 and designated a National Historic Landmark, the Hotel del Coronado has a
fascinating and colorful past, which includes presidents and princes, socialites and scandals,
ghosts and glamorous celebrities. It's also widely believed to have been the inspiration for
the Emerald City in L. Frank Baum's “Wizard of Oz” as the author spent many winters at the
oceanfront hotel.
SAN DIEGO
The heartbeat of every city lives in its downtown, and San Diego is no exception. Just a 15minute ferry ride from Coronado, San Diego's thriving urban center offers an abundance of
options for activities, dining and cultural attractions, all easily accessible by foot, bike, car or
public transportation. In the historic Gaslamp Quarter, where modern architecture and
Victorian-Age buildings stand side-by-side, you'll discover eclectic galleries, chic boutiques,
trendy nightclubs, rooftop bars, gastropubs, craft beer haunts and fine dining restaurants
lining the streets.

A detailed agenda will be provided in the coming months. Meeting attire is business casual
for all events.
For individual conference and room registration, click here. This link will take you to the
registration form, as well as to the Hotel del Coronado website built especially for Ideacom
attendees. We have negotiated a great rate of $259 per night. Based upon hotel availability,
this rate is available to our attendees three days prior to the meeting and three days after
the meeting. Register early to be sure you get the best rate!
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